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Prexy Hopefuls Go West
KENNEDY SAID
TO W A N T T O
BYPASSCALIF,
Kennedy, Johnson,

Humphrey, Nixon
Busy S o l i c i t i n g
Suppor t . ' O v e r
Weekend.

BV THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The prize or 271 Demo-

cratic nominating votes
lured presidential hope-
fuls into a weekend of
Western politicking. Sens.
John F. Kennedy ID-
Mass) and Lyndon B.
Johnson (D-Tex) seemed
most active at trying to
lasso the votes.

Kennedy supporters reportedly
approached California party offi-
cials Sunday and proposed terms
under which he would stay out of
the - stale primary. The terms
were calculated lo help Kennedy
pick up convention votes.

Meanwhile, Johnson supporters,
milling about Ihc Western Demo-
cratic Conference in Albuquerque,
N. M., claimed Johnson already
hail more than 200 of the West's
271 convention votes. Kennedy
forces looked on the claim as
Texas boasling.
• Besides Kennedy and Johnson,
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey ID-
Minn.) showed up1 at the Albu-
querque conference, li) a speech,
Humphrey lashed out at the Re-
publicans, calling them great
wasters of resources, including
human resources.
REPUBLICANS BUSY

The Republicans were not ab-
sent from the West. Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon, who has
a clear Held to Ihe GOP presi-
dential nomination, spoke in Los
Angeles Saturday and backed up
(he administration's defense pel
icy.

"At the present lime," Nixon
told the California Newspaper
Publishers Assn., "our present
course seems adequate."

"The complex of strength-con-
sidering missiles, bombers with
their Hound Dog missiles, Polaris
submarines (hat will be coming
along and all Ihe other forces—is
what counts," he said.

The Kennedy terms were given
lo Roger Kent, California Demo-
cratic state vice chairman, and
Elizabeth Smith, national com-
milteewoman..

The senator's supporters told
(hem Kennedy would stay out of
the June 7 primary if Gov. Ed'
muml G. Brmvn, Ihe stale's favor-
ite-son candidate, 'would promise
lo release his delegates after
the convention's lirst ballot.

One of Ihc senator's staff ex-
plained (here was concern lhal
Brown might hold his slate's
voles until it was loo late lo help

• Kennedy's chances for nomina
lion.

So far only Kennedy a n c
Humphrey are announced candi
dates for the Democratic nomina-
tion. Bui Johnson, in Indianapo-
lis Saturday, seemed to leave the
ranks of those candidates who
won't admit it.

For the first lime, he talked
about his "candidacy." He told
newsmen he expects to be chair-
man of the Texas delegation at
the July convention "and I hope
it will be committed lo the sup-
port of my candidacy."
SAME TYPE

In Baker, Ore., Humphrey al-
lemplcd to use the identical for-
um as President Eisenhower and
outline what the Democratic par-
ty stands for.

Last month, the President had
answered a letter from Shirley

i ——Sec HOPEFULS, T

Late News
Bulletins

Ike Asks More Cash

WASHINGTON — ff, — Presi-
dent Eisenhower asked Con-
gress loday for an extra 950
million dollars in appropria-
tions for the present fiscal year
ending June 30. Most of it is
for (he executive branch.

DJs Called

WASHINGTON-J?^-T»-o for-
mer Cleveland disc jockeys,
preparing lo Icslify at the open-
ing of the payola hearing today,
contended Ihey were paid as
consultants and not for plug-
ging songs.

HIGH COTTON

This was Ihe scene at Queen's Service Slalion Sunday afternoon after 52 bales of cotton, dumped into, the Franklin-Broad
intersection, were carted into.the service station yard.

Feb. 19 Death Date Still Stands

Convict-Author Chessman
Denied Stay Of Execution

TUCSON. Ariz. -Hv~ Convict-
author Caryl Chessman today was
denied a stay of execution, sched-
uled Feb. 19 in the San Quentin
prison gas chamber.

Judge Richard Chambers, chief
justice of the U. S. Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals, also refused to
issue a cerlificate of probable
canse for appeal.

This would have granted Chess-
man a hearing before the full
Court of Appeals in an effort to
reverse U. S. District Judge Luis
E. Goodman's refusal to grant a
writ of habeas corpus.
APPEAL AGAIN

Chessman now is expected lo
appeal again lo the U. S. Supreme
Court, which has considered Ihe

Over Emergency Airlift . . . .

Defense Dept.,
A rmy Bickering

-RV WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST—
WASHINGTON - m — A sharp'

lisagreement between the Army
ind the Defense Department over
he adequacy of emergency airlift
acilities was drought into the

open today by (he House Appro-
priations Commiltee.

It included:
I. An assertion by Army Chief

of Staff Gen. L. L. Lemnilzer that
he Defense Department is "woe
'ully and hopelessly unprepared"
for the type of emergency airlift it
might require.

.2. A charge by Secretary of the
Army Wilbcr M. Bruckcr that
Gen. Lemnilzer "is not getting all
the cooperation he ought to get"
from the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

3. A statement by Rep. George
L Mahon (D-Tex), chairman o!
he Defense Appropriations sub

committee, that lack of an ade^
quate airlift "is one of the weak
est links in our defense chain.

The airlift controversy w a s
aired by the committee during re-
cent closed-door hearings on the
19G1 defense budget. A censored
ranscript was made public today

I.cmnilzcr disagreed w i t h a
statement by Gcu. Thomas D
iVhite, chief of staff of the Ail
force, Ibat Ihe airlift now avail
able "mccls Ihc criteria eslab
lished by the Joint Chiefs ol
Staff."

Both White and Lemnilzer an
members of Ihe Joint Chiefs o
Staff.

Lemnitzer told Ihe committee
!he chiefs are in agreement on
airlift requirements in a genera
war but do not agree on needs fo
a limited war. He said there arc
not enough special Iroop carrie
planes to land necessary troop
and equipment quickly in an
emergency.

"We may be confronted

- Ste DEFENSE DEPT., P-Z —

ase 13 limes.
Should this effort fail, an appeal

or clemency probably will be
made to California Gov. Edmund
. Brown,
Chessman was sentenced lo

eath in. 1948 on charges of kid-
aping, robbery and perverted
exual assaults against two young
'omen. He has been in death row
or nearly 12 years and has cs-
aped seven previous execution
ales through various l e g a l

moves.
:ilREE GROUNDS
Atty. George T. Davis based the

ipplication for appeal on three
main grounds:

1. An act of God, brought about
vhen Ihe court reporter at the
iriginal trial died before com-

pleting transcribing his notes, had
denied Chessman equal rights and

protection.
2. Chessman had been subject-

ed lo cruel and unusual punish-
ment by being kept on death row
so long.

3. Section 209 of Ihe California
aw under which Chessman was
sentenced to death has been
changed.
HEARD FRIDAY

Judge Chambers beard Chess-
man's latest application for a stay
of execution in Tucson Friday.

A. L. Wirin. counsel for the
American Civil Liberties Union,
said an immediate appeal for a
slay of execution will be made to
the U. S. Supreme Court.

"\Ve have not yet decided
whether we will appeal to the en-
tire court or to a single justice,"
he said.

For Lack Of
Rope Cotton

Was Lost
A flat-bed transfer truck cut

too sharply into Franklin Ave.
from Broad St. Sunday afternoon
and 52 of its 50 bales of cotton
were dumped into the busy inter-
section.

Traffic was blocked for nearly
30 minutes as .workmen,,,moved
ihe cotton into the yard of Queen's
Service Station across the street.

The truck driver, Willie Starnes,
33-year-old Negro of 1201 N. York
St., was on his way to Georgia
when the mishap ocucrred. He
said it was the second time in 10
years this has happened to him

Julius M. Fox. owner of Fox
Transfer Co., which owns the
Iruek, didn'l blame the driver,
"Somebody forgot lo tie the
ropes," he said.

There was no injuries and no
damage was reported. The cot-
ton was not damaged. Fox said
the incident resulted only in a
day's delay in transferring the
cotton to Georgia.

The cotton slipped off the track
into the intersection as Starnes
made a left turn into Franklin
from Broad. He was about iive
blocks from Ihe Fox office when
he lost his cotton.

P DUETTO K
FOR GLUES IN
DOUBLE DEATH

To Desegregate

KNOXVJLLE, Teim. -IP,— U.
S. Dlsl. Judge Rolmt L. Tay-
lor today ordered the Knox-
villc School Board lo submit by
April 8 a plan tor desegregat-
ing cily schools.

Work Of Reds

SUMTEfl, S. C. -W- .lames
F. Byrnes, a lonner U. S.
secretary of slate, said today
he liflicves that recent anti-
Jewish vandalism in West Ger-
many and the United States
was the work of Communists.

R O B L E M 1 N
U L P A R T S
O F N A T I O N

A PAIR OF QUEENS

Mississippi's two Miss Americas get together in Jackson, Miss.,
at a banquet honoring the state legislature. The two beauties, Marj
Ann Mobley (left), 1959 Miss America and Lynda Lee Mead (right)
1360 Miss America, were Chi Omega sorority sisters at (he Univcrsitj
of Mississippi. (NBA Telephoto.)

Applaud .Him Thunderously .. . .

Red Making Big
Hit With Cubans

"\Vc will appeal on three
grounds, two of which Judge
Goodman faid were impressive.

"The first will be that Chess-

-Sce CHESSMAN', P-3-

He's An Operator

Keep An Eye On Lyndon

TRUCE CALLED
AT TWO STORES

GREENSBORO— Ifl —Two be-
leaguered variety stores reopened
here today, but planned only limit-
ed stand up service to white and
Negro alike at their snack bars.

The stores, object of a week-
long demonstration by Negroes
who claimed they got service only;
while standing were closed abrupt-
ly Saturday.

Officials said both were closed
after a telephoned fake bomb
threat and when the tension be-
tween Ihe Negro demonstrators
and Iheir white hecklers became
too great.

Saturday night, (h« Negroes,
most ol ihem college students,
agreed lo a two-week cooling oft
period "lo allow for negotiation
and study."

i . —BY JAMES MARLOW—
| (AP News Analyst)

J WASHINGTON - tfl - Keep
«your eye—bolh eyes, in fact—
.j on Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson all
\ the way up to next summer
twhcn the Democratic convcn-
Ition picks its presidential can-
ididate.
I He wants the nomination all
| right bul unlll Ihis past week-
-end he's been as coy as Alicc-

iue-gown.

, Sens. John f. Kennedy of
£ Massachusetts and Hubert II.
3 Humphrey of Minnesota, both
i< out-and-out candidates, c a n
^'ibult heads in state primaries
land criss-cross the country
,'j looking for support, until their
i tongues hang out.
'} Thai's no Johnson's way.
; This tall Texan is a real, be-
5 hind-lhe-scenes operaior. He is
£ one of the best maneuverers
'«and compromisers who ever
j; served as leader of the Senate
p Democrats.
| MASTER OF DETAIL
8 The reason he can get so
j';_ much legislation through the
s| Senate with a 'minimum of
| brawls and nosebleeds is that
H he is a master of detail and
;! knows exaclly how many votes

he can count on before he
moves.

There is one other factor in.
his smooth operation there:

Like President Eisenhower,
he seems committed to the be-
lief that name-calling is a hin-
drance, not a help, in getting
what he wants. It just creates
enemies and opposition.

But until Ihis weekend John-
son was like a man working
out quietly in a political gym-
nasium lo build up his muscles.
While he denied he was a can-
didate, his supporters were
busy bees, trying to line up
support.

Then, suddenly, Johnson ap-
parently thought his muscles
were strong. He stopped being
completely coy about his can-
didacy.
•Last Friday in New Mexico

he was still being quoted as
saying he would not seek the
nomination.

Then on Saturday night in
Indianapolis he told reporters
he expects to be chairman of
the Texas delegation to the
Democratic convention "and I
hope it Hill be committed to
Ihc supiKirt of my candidacy."
CAME OUT FINALLY

So he finally came out'with

Bomb Scare

DURHAM—«•.—Negro students
fillfd the lunci counter of a
dime stote here today in a
peaceful demonstration against
segregation service. But the
dime store, F. W. Woolworth
Co., was closed shortly after
noon while officers searched
the building. The police receiv-
ed a telephoned report that a
bomb had liccn placed in the
basement of the store.

-For Longs ....

—BY ROBERT BERRELLEZ—
HAVANA — (.Tl — Soviet super-1

salesman Anastas I. Mikoyan
made appearances at both ends
of Cuba's social scale Sunday. He
was thunderously applauded on
both occasions.

The Soviet deputy premier
made the second public address
of his Cuban visit to a meeting
of the National Federation of Tex-
tile Workers. Sunday night he at-

Y O U T H D I E S
OF GUN WOUND

CHICAGO-Uv-Police had on!)
a few clues today as they sought
to (rack down a killer who in
vadcd a dentist's off ice and fa-
tally shot the dentist and his pa-
tienl.

Some deleclives theorized it
was a drug addict who walked
inlo Dr. David Friedman's sec-
ond-flood office and fatally shot
Steven Bavlsik, 45, the patient,
and the 50-year-old dentist.

Police found the victims—each
shot once in the bead—Sate Sat-
urday night in
blood-splattered

Dr. Friedman's
office. Bavlsik

was dead in a pool of blood. The

it. to the surprise ot nobody.
The only question about Ihis '
was when he'd admit it.

There's good reason to be-
lieve that Johnson will try to
build up in this session of Con-
gress a record of legislation
that will offset some of the
Northern liberals' opposition to
him as a conservative and
Southerner.

The evidence is in the almost
astonishing performance of Ihe
Senate in the past week.

\ViUiin a couple of days Ihe
Senate approved two highly
controversial issues—a federal
aid lo education bill and an
anti-poll tax amendment to Ihe _
Constitution — with hardly a
murmur.

In times past either one of *
those issues would have pro- i
duccd weeks, of debate and, <
in Ihe case of the anti-poll tax
amendment, probably a South-
ern filibuster. This year a >
Southerner i n t r o d u c e d the ,
amendment.

Johnson, however, is faced
with an almost magical tight <
rope act; how can he get *
through legislation that won't
turn the Southerners against
him and will still please the
Northern liberals? '

unconscious dentist died
Sunday in a hospital.

early

Life Not \

So Dreary \
After All

HOUSTON, Tex.- W —Tilings
looked much better to the Glen
Longs today.

People started dropping in at
their trailer camp Sunday after a
newspaper story told how the un-
employed watch repairman and
his wife and baby daughter were
about to be evicted.

Things had been tough a long
time for Glen, 21, and Barbara,
23. They worried that their 10-
month-old daughter faced hard-
ship, too.

Both are wheel-chair invalids.
It was pretty touching to news-
men when Glen tried lo sell
Tokey, the couple's dog, for rent
money.
CRASH

Long lost the use of his legs in
a highway crash when he was
15 and lost his job when his em-
ployers went out of business last
November. Barbara was stricken
with polio at 12.

"It was 10 o'clock in Ihe morn-
ing when it all started," Mrs.
Long said. "A city bus driver
knocked on the door, handed me
a check and said, "There is your

-BY PAUL CROOKE—
(Gazette Stall Reporter)

A young Gastonian died Satur-
day night several hours after he
shot himself above the right
temple with a .22 caliber revolver.

Gastonia police detectives iden-
jficd the victim as Paul K. Deal
Jr., 18, and called the death
accidental. They blamed.the fatal
wound on a combination of brava
do and lack of familiarity with
the German-made weapon.
IN HOTEL

Del. Lt. L. G. Haskett and Del
C. M. Ferguson Jr. said the young
Bond St. man shot, himself in liv
room of a friend at the Franklin
Hotel about 2 p. m. Saturday.

He was taken first to Gaston
.Memorial, then to Charlotte iMe
morial Hospital, where he diet

Some policemen discounted the
addict Ilieory. saying such a per-
son would have known he could
rot get the drugs he wanted from
a dentist. There were no drugs
in Ihe office.

A call from Mrs. Friedman sent
police to the office when her hus-
band failed to come home from
work.

The cabinets, walls and sink
were smeared with blood.. Equip
ment was wrecked, papers disar
rayed and storage cabinets in a
jumble. Three bullet holes crack
ed a wall. iVo weapon was found

The pockets of both men were
urned inside out and two cmpt)

wallets had been tossed on Ihe
floor. Bavlsik had no money; a
$10 bill was found on Dr. Fried-
man.

Police learned from Bavlsik's
widow that her husband, part
owner of a wire products com
many, normally carried $200 to
f300 in.cash.

By the end of the day more
ban 100 persons had stopped by
he trailer, played with Tokey, a

registered Pekingese, and offered
money, groceries and jobs.

The Longs' savings had played
out weeks ago. "

There was no fuel to heat the
trailer and the baby was on the
last of her milk.

Long had found jobs are tough
lo get for a man in a wheel chair.
But "I got sis offers in one day,"
he beamed.

"Not only that," interrupted
Mrs. Long, "but we receivec
$320."

They figured the groceries
amounted to about $!50 more.

Long opened the door of the
small refrigerator and showed the
food packed tightly inside.

"I don't know how long the box
can lake it." he said. "It's not
used to this type of strain."

about 7 p. m.
The police said they have a

statement from John H. Martin
Jr., 19. lhat Deal; Barry Caldwel!
19, 1611 \V. Second Ave., and
Clyde Richard Wright, 13, 256
Milton Ave.. came to his room
Saturday afternoon.

According to Martin, he hac
wught the weapon from Deal bu
t was not completely paid for
)cal asked where the gun was
Told it was in a dresser drawer
ic got it out and began to empt
ts chambers.
SHOT IN HEAD

He then put the weapon to hi
lead and pulled Ihe trigger, th
fitnesses told police. The officer

said Deal may have thought th
;un was empty. They were mor
nclined to believe he though

there was one remaining car
ridge, but that it was past th
f i r ing position and would not
off until the trigger was pulled
six times.

The weapon is of a make not
But the
familiar

ended a concert of the liavan
ymphony conducted by Sovie
"omposer Aram Khachaturian

Mikoyan's speech to the textii
vorkcrs included the usual So
let boast of missile slrengl
oupled with assurance of the Sc
•iet Union's desire for peace.

"Those who talk of war," th
Soviet leader said, "know that
ve can send a rocket to Ihe moo
vith such precision, we can sen

rocket with Ihe same prccisio
o any point on earth."

But "war is against our wisl
•s," he added. "We want peao
leace forever."
INOTHER'HAND

Mikoyan got another big han
as he outlined the rise of the Sc
'iet Union under communism an
leclared, "the Cuban revolutio
•an accomplish miracles, too.'

Mikoyan was followed by E
lesto Guevara, leftist president
lie National Bank of Cuba, wh
old the crowd the Cuban revoli
ion wi l l go forward.

"If ive can't put Sputniks <
he moon, we can plant our rev
ulionary ideas on the moon
Guevara declared.

Mikoyan's appearance at tl
rally was not announced in a
«ancc. It apparently was desig
:d to lend prestige to the unioi
lead, Jesus Solo, who is look
on as a Red sympathizer. Soto
eading a purge of anti-Comm

nists in organized labor.
At the concert Mikoyan beam

from a mezzanine box, ackno\
edging (he applause of the lar
crowd. The audience included
number of revolutionaries, ami>
:hem Guevara and Prime Min
ter Fidel Castro's younger brol
er, Haul, minister of the Cub
armed forces, and their \viv
Fidel was not present.

Mikoyan's activities had be
cloaked in secrecy since fie w
driven out of Havana Saturd
morning under heavy escort,
army officer in Matanzas,
miles east of Havana, report
seeing the Soviet leader ridi
with Raul Castro.

The Soviet news agency. Ta:
reported that Mikoyan and Ra
visited Ihe Cienaga de Z.tpa
swamps near Matanzas. whi
are to be drained and planted
rice, and a boarding school f
•to homeless children at a on
Iry estate seized -Yom ex-dictal
Fulgencio Batista.

ubcommit tee Has
Already Recom-
mended Criminal
Penalties Against
The Practice.

—BY JOHN II. AVERILL—
WASHINGTON — (/P) —

he long-heralded hear-
gs on payola get under
ay today before a House
ubcommittee which al-
•ady has recommended
riminal penalties against

practice.
The House Legislative Oversight

ubcommittee refused in advance
identify prospective witnesses,

owever, four Cleveland men dis-
osed last week they had been

ummoned to testify.
The four Cleveland men are Jo-

cph Finan and Wesley Hopkins,
oth former disc jockeys on Cleve-
nd radio station KY\V; Charles
oung, a former KYW record li-
rarian; and James Shipley, vice
resident of a Cleveland record
istributing firm.

!EN FIRED

A subcommittee aide said
Enan, Hopkins and Young were
red in the wake of the furore

ouched off late last year when
le subcommittee shifted its sights
•om Ihe TV quiz scandals to pay-
'a.
The subcommittee in a report it

ssued Saturday night caustically
ssailed payola and other decep-
ive practices in the broadcasting
ndustry. The report dealt pri-
narily with quiz show hearings
lie subcommittee held last year.

MAKE IT ILLEGAL

Advocating criminal penalties
against payola, the subcommittee
urged Congress to make it illegal
either to make or to receive a
payment for the purpose of broad-
casting any material without an
accompanying announcement (hat
he material broadcast has been
>aid for.

The subcommittee said its staff
nvestigators found payola to be

a problem in all parts of the na-
ion.

"The subcommittee," the report
said, "has received complaints
"rom .every part of the country
about restrictive and deceptive
iractices involving management
and employees of broadcasting
networks, stations, independent
program suppliers, music publish-
ers, performing rights licensing
organizations, phonograph record
manufacturers, prcssers, and dis-
.ributors, press and public rela-
tions agents, advertising agencies,
recording artists and talent brok-
ers and managers."

TRAIN TIPS OVER

SANDBACH, Engtand-ai—Near-
ly half of a mail train with MO
passengers aboard toppled off the
tracks in a slow-motion crash
near here today. Railroad officials
said no one was hurt. Four of the
train's nine cars tipped over on
their sides as the train passed at
!0 miles an hour over a stretch ol
track under repair. '
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Loose-Leaf Registration .

inown lo local police,
officers said Ihey are
with the basic type. It is a "side-
.oadcr." meaning that the cylin-
ler does not swing out. It must
DC unloaded one chamber at a
lime. It is extremely difficult to
determine visually whether the
gun is completely empty or not.
NOT FIRST TIME

Assistant chief of Police E. E.
Rankin said his department has
learned that young Deal has com-
mitted similar acts in (he past

But they said they consider that
[he death was accidental and not
suicide. Coroner W. J. McLean be-

Local Temperature
Hiyh Vfsterdif ..... _______ _ 53
Low I.ASI Mjht __________ L.."!.,! t\
Noon Today _______ ..... „ ..... " ^j

RAINfU.
To D.ltC .._ ........ 2.01 InthM
February quou ------ -i.oz inches
Doliclency ----------- z.Ol inches

SOVIET PHYSICIST DIES
MOSCOW-.fl-igor Kurchatov,

57, prominent Soviet physicist
vvhd helped develop the Soviets
;irst atomic bomb, died Sunday.
He was a member of the Presi-
dium of the V. S. S. K. Academy
ot Sciences and a director of its
atomic energy institute. His death
was attributed to paralysis of the
heart after a long illness.

Schools Will Use
McMillan System

New looscleaf registration books in the last election. We don't want
will probably be adopted by the
Gastonia School B^ard for use in
future school elections.

The McMillan system—which

to throw away these names.
"The committee believes it's

best to adopt the new looseleaf
i registration books,

was adopted and later dropped by j simpler and faster
making it

for citizens
the Gaston County Board cf Elec- to vote, and transfer names from
lions—is strongly '
committee from
School Board which has been

morning. He said an inquest did studying ways and means to
gan an investigation S u n d a v

^;j

favored by a! the old books."
the Gastonia SELF-PURGING

Superintendent

not seem to be indicated but that
he would discuss the matter with
officers further.

streamline school elections.
TRANSFER XAMES

The school board, however, will
Deal was a senior at Ashley notjraiduct a new registration.

High School, where he was presi-
dent of his home room class.
Members of his clas,s were lo sit
in a body at the fun ral which
was to be held Monday at 4 p. m.

Y O U T H , P-2 -

Names of voters will be trans-
ferred from the old books.

"We're not going lo get into
a squabble over this," said School
Supl. \V. B. Sugg.

"We have 6,000 names on ihe
voting lists. About 4.000 registered

Sugg said the
McMillan system provides that
names be purged if voters fail to
vote in any six-year period.

"We probably won't be arbi-
trary about Ihis." Dr. Sugg said.
"If a voter fails to vote for sis
years, we'll try to reach him hy
telephone to. remind him. H hfl
can't be located, we'll write In
him at his last address. If the post

-See SCHOOLS, 1>-Z •


